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CB votes to support resolution
for state work/study funding
B y Pam N ew bern
Kaimin Reporter

Central Board voted last night to
support a resolution asking Mon
tana Governor Ted Schwinden to
recommend a $3 million funding of
the state work-study program.
The resolution asks the gover
nor to include the $3 million
funding of the program in his
executive recommendation to the
Legislature. The Montana Board of
Regents has recommended the
state work-study program receive
that amount.
According to ASUM president

T

T

deliver to the governor on Mon
day,” she said, adding that all
students would be impacted in
some way if the program is cut.
In a related topic, Deanna
Sheriff, director of University
Relations, spoke to CB about
efforts to form a coalition of alumni
from Montana University System
schools. She said there are over
90,000 alumni from all six units in
the system.
She said one of the concerns of
the coalition, which is called the
Montana Alum ni Network, is the

M a rque tte M cR ae-Zook, the
governor may not recommend the
full amount, because the state
budget may run into deficit.
McRae-Zook will meet with the
g o v e rn o r and s tu d e n t-b o d y
presidents from other universities
in the Montana University System
on Monday to talk with him about
funding for the state work-study
program.
She urged CB members and
University of Montana students to
write letters to the governor asking
him to support the full $3 million
funding of the program.
"O ur goal is to have 100 letters to

Cont. on p. 6
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Business should be deregulated,
states Libertarian candidate Doig
Editor’s note: This is the last in a
series on Montana candidates for
the U.S. House of Representatives.

all economic transactions,” he
said. "We should allow the free
market to flourish.”

B y C h a rle s F. M ason

Doig said a free and unregulated
marketplace would give con
sumers a wider choice of goods of
all kinds at lower prices.

Kalmln Reporter

Libertarian Don Dolg says he's
the only candidate for Montana’s
western congressional seat who
wants to get government out of
people’s lives.
In a telephone interview yester
day, he labeled Democratic incum
bent Pat Williams "the candidate of
big government" and Republican
Bob Davies as being “ opposed to
big government except when it
suits him.”
Doig said he wants to end all
g o v e rn m e n t r e g u la tio n
of
business.
“ I favor getting government
completely out of the regulation of

“ Our current system is based on
favors to the special Interests, both
big labor and big business," he
said. "In a truly free marketplace,
these special interests would be
denied their power."
Doig said he believes the
government has no business
regulating "the life-styles of nonaggressive individuals." In suppor
ting laws against drugs, prostitu
tion and pornography, he said,
Republicans like Davies are incon
sistent in their battle against big

government.
“ You can’t have a big defense
establishment poking its nose into
every country's business and the
g o v e rn m e n t w a tc h in g
th e
bedrooms of every American and
expect to have a small unobtrusive
government," he said.

Brezhnev urges Soviets
to Increase arms buildup
as counter to ‘adventurism’

Doig said he believes in a strong
defense but w ithout a m ilitary
presence outside the United
States. A strong and prosperous
economy is the nation’s strongest
defense, he said, but a healthy
economy is impossible if the gov
ernment continues to pour money
into wasteful defense spend
ing.

MOSCOW (AP) — President
Leonid Brezhnev, In an unusual
meeting of senior m ilitary and
Kremlin officials yesterday, urged
a m ilitary buildup and better ties
with China to counter what he
called U.S. adventurism.
Brezhnev reasserted his role as
commander in chief of the Soviet
armed forces, heaped praise on
Defense Minister Dim itri Ustinov
and hinted that reorganization
may be under way in defense
industries — the responsibility of
Andrei Kirilenko, who has been
rumored to have retired due to
failing health.
The official Soviet news agency
Tass said Brezhnev called the
meeting at the request of Ustinov,
who was one of five members of
the ruling Politburo attending. The
76-year-old Kirilenko, who had
been considered a strong con
tender to succeed Brezhnev, was
absent.
Two other possible successors,
ex-KGB chief Yuri Andropov and
Konstantin Chernenko, sat on
Brezhnev’s right; Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko and Premier
Nikolai Tikhonov sat at his left and
Ustinov was seated behind him.

The Libertarian party will be a
major force in American politics in
the near future, Doig predicted.

Chimney ‘Sweep’ uses wind power
By D enn is B angs
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

The continual wind changes in
the Missoula valley can now be
harnessed to clean round
chimneys, according to Missoula
inventor Darrell Arnold.
Last winter Arnold invented a
device to keep his woodstove’s
chimney clean while he was away
from his Missoula home fo r weeks
at a time working in Colstrip.
His invention, called the "Breezy
Sweep," has been on the market
since September. Arnold's base
ment and backyard have been
converted into a manufacturing
area where he can turn out 100
Breezy Sweeps a day.
The Breezy Sweep is a device
that has a small weather vane that
attaches to the cap of any round
chimney. The vane is attached to a
small rod that protudes inside the
chimney for about six or seven
inches.
Attached to that rod is another
rod which sits perpendicular to the
chimney wall. On the end of this
second rod is a light chain that
hangs inside the chimney, almost
touching its side.
With each wind change the
weather vane moves a little, caus
ing the chain to move and scrape

the built-up soot off the chimney
wall. The build-up can lead the
chimney fires, or even house fires.
"I burn a lot of wood, and I used
to clean my chimney every
month,” Arnold said. “When I put
the Breezy Sweep on last January
there was an inch of soot in my
chimney. I haven’t cleaned my
chimney since. It is still clean as a
pin."
Arnold said that after he saw the
results in his chimney he built
another Breezy Sweep fo r his
father-in-law, and then started to
manufacture them on a larger
scale. He hired a lawyer to do a
patent search to find out if there
was anything else like it on the
market. The patent search showed
nothing like the Breezy Sweep so a
patent is now pending.
Arnold said that he didn’t show
the public his invention until the
Missoula County Fair, during the
last week of August. Since then he
has been trying to sell the units
throughout the area.
“We did find some distributors,”
Arnold said. But he said he was
surprised at the small number of
units that he has sold.
Like every new invention the
Breezy Sweep is met with at least a
little skepticism.

PERCHED IN FRONT of the Social Science building, Bruce Hays,
Spanish undergraduate, takes a music break. (Photo by Martin Horejsi.)

Larry Clawson, the public
education director fo r the Mis
soula City Firefighters Associa
tion, said the Breezy Sweep looks
good, but could have drawbacks.
Clawson said that he hasn't seen
one installed but it sounds like the
chain might make a lot of noise
when it moves around.
He was also concerned about
people's attitude about the unit,
saying many people might see it as
an invention to make their chimney
totally maintenance free. Clawson
Cont. on p. 6

Regents to meet at UM
An open fo ru m w ith
students, faculty and Mis
soula residents w ill highlight
Friday's meeting of the state
Board of Regents at the
University of Montana.
The regents will hold their
regular meeting in the UC
Montana Rooms 260 B-E at 9
a.m. The public forum is
scheduled for 3 p.m.
The board w ill also hear

presentations on the UM Law
School and the Native
American Studies program
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Friday’s agenda is routine,
with approval of a minor
degree in Asian studies the
o n ly U M -r e la te d ite m
scheduled for a vote. Irving
Dayton, commisssioner of
h ig h e r
e d u ca tio n ,
has
recommended approval of
the degree.

Western diplomats said they
were unable to explain the timing
and purpose of the meeting, but
they said they believed it was to
underscore the unity of Brezhnev's
“ collective leadership" and its
close ties with the Red Army.
The speech lasted 10 minutes
and was televised. The 75-year-old
leader read the speech in a strong
voice, but badly slurred much of it.
Cameras avoided Brezhnev as he
walked to and from the podium.
B re z h n e v
s a id
th a t
“W ashington’s aggressive policy
. . . is threatening to push the
world into the flames of nuclear
war.” He called the U.S. policy one
of “ adventurism, rudeness and
undisguised egotism."
Brezhnev asserted Moscow still
seeks detente with the West, which
he claimed is not totally lined up
behind President Reagan’s efforts
to “ isolate" the Soviet Union and
its socialist allies.
Hinting that the Red Army may
be e x p e r ie n c in g p r o b le m s
matching U.S. arms technology
and maintaining morale, Brezhnev
said Kremlin leaders are sure “ that
the tasks facing our armed forces
will be resolved."
“The Soviet army should be up
to the mark in all respects: equip
ment, structure and methods of
training,”
Brezhnev told the
audience of generals and party
leaders. "And you, comrades, are
responsible for that."
Soviet "scientists, designers,
engineers and technicians” will
develop the needed hardware, he
said.
“The time now is such that the
level of combat readiness of the
army and navy should be even
higher,” Brezhnev said.
He said no "radical changes"
were foreseen in China’s foreign
policy but said “ the new things
which appear must not be ignored
by us."

Opinions
Ballot issue endorsements
Editor's note: Following ere the Montana Kalmln en
dorsements on the legislative referendum, Initiatives and
proposed constitutional amendments. The decisions reached
are the consensus of the editor, the managing editor and the
two news editors.

Kaimin editorial
Referendum
• Legislative Referendum 89 would “ amend” Initiative 84—
technically, anyway. "G u t" m ight be a better w ord fo r it.
Initiative 84, passed by Montana voters in 1980, banned the
disposal of most types of radioactive waste in the state. Uranium
m ining wastes were not banned, but opponents of the initiative
claim ed that the ban on m ill tailings, radioactive waste produced
by refining the uranium ore, effectively forbade uranium m ining
by m aking it uneconomical. Hence Referendum 89, proposed by
the Legislature exclude m ill tailings from the ban.
The referendum, if successful, w ould thw art the w ill of the
Montana people and severely damage the initiative process. It
w ould also probably be found unconstitutional, though fo r
another reason. As if to appease environmentalists a little, the
referendum would prohibit disposal in Montana of mill tailings
from other states. This discrim ination, however, violates the
U.S. C onstitution's Commerce Code.
Initiatives
• Initiative 91 w ould put Montanans on record as being
opposed to placing MX missiles in the state and to the further
testing, developm ent o r deploym ent of nuclear weapons in any
nation. 1-91 w ould have no legal effect, but w ould have the moral
effect of asking fo r a halt to the march toward global destruction.
The Kaim in endorses this initiative.
• Initiative 92 w ould expand authorized gam bling in Mon
tana. The Montana C ounty Attorney's Association, however,
claim s the I-92 fails to provide adequate law-enforcement
resources and provisions to properly control that expanded
gam bling. And unless Montana was to go the route of Las
Vegas—som ething l-92’s supporters say they do not w ant— it is
unlikely that the initiative would bring in that much more of
tourists' money. It could very well bring in more crime.
• The quota system fo r beer and wine licenses fo r restaurants
and prepared-food businesses w ould be abolished by Initiative
94. It should be. Passage w ould allow restaurants ancf preparedfood businesses that so desire and that meet certain standards
to supplem ent the ir services w ith the sale of beer and wine, as
the lim it on the num ber of licenses fo r such sales w ould be
removed. The current quota system causes the $400 license to
be w orth up to $40,000.
Many tavern owners have said that l-94's increase in the
availability of alcohol w ould increase the number of incidents of
drunken driving. But in restaurants, where drinking w ould not
be the main activity, drunkenness w ould probably not be a great
problem.
I-94 w puld give many small and fam ily-oriented restaurants a
chance to com pete successfully. The restaurants not wanting to
serve alcohol w ould be under no obligation to do so, and the
initiative w ould provide those establishments that have licenses
under the current quota system w ith a transferable tax credit fo r
loss in the licenses' fair market value. I-94 deserves to pass.
• Initiative 95 w ould invest 25 percent of all future deposits to
the coal tax fund in M ontana’s economy. It w ould emphasize
investments in new o r expanding enterprises, but make no
direct loans. The capital provided by this initiative would
strengthen and diversify the state’s economy and increase
employment. At the same time, one of the stated objectives of I95 is “ maintaining and im proving a clean and healthful
environm ent." Vote yes on I-95.
Amendments
• C onstitutional Amendment 10 w ould elim inate some of the
restrictions regarding the investment of public funds, allow ing
public and school funds to be invested in private corporate
capital stock. The Kaimin endorses this, though w ith some
reservations. The amendment w ould allow the State Investment
Board more freedom of choice when it decides how best to
invest Montana's money; caution must be kept, however,
because w hile such stock could bring more gain, it also carries
more risk.
• C onstitutional Amendment 11 would cause the Montana
Legislature to meet yearly instead of once every tw o years.
Instead of one 90-day session, tw o sessions would be held
during each two-year legislative term. In odd-numbered years,
the Legislature would meet fo r up to 60 days and consider bills
on all subjects except appropriations. The Legislature would
meet fo r up to 45 days even-numbered years solely to consider
revenue and appropriations matters.
Matters requiring legislative attention do not occur just every
other year. Yearly sessions w ill provide Montanans w ith more
access to their Legislatures. And if during one session a matter
comes up that, though supposed to be considered during the
other session, needs attention during the session being held
that year, the lim itation on that session could be set aside by a
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The Innocent Bystander
by Arthur Hoppe

Tom a n d Ja n e
Ah, how the young radicals of the
'60s have changed! And how proud
they are of it. Indeed, Tom Hayden,
now a candidate for the California
legislature, is running a whole series of
television commercials to tell the
voters about the all-new him.
His campaign manager says they
portray Hayden, his wife, Jane Fonda,
and their son, Troy, as "a typical Santa
Monica family.” That's typical.
In fact, I just happen to have here the
typical transcript of a typical television
commercial produced by another
typical Santa Monica family.
Scene: The comfy grand ballroom of
a typical little 27-room Santa Monica
home. Jane (no relation) Is seated in
the lotus position polishing an Oscar as
her handsome husband, Tom, (related
by marriage) enters.
Tom: I’m home, dear. How was your
day?
Jane (executing a squatting back flip
and planting a kiss on his cheek):
Typical, darling. I car-pooled our son,
Troy, (a relation) to school, picked up
the cleaning, got a marvelous bargain
on rutabagas at Safeway, and chained
myself to the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Reactor for two hours.
Tom (frowning): I wish you hadn’t.
Couldn't you have chained yourself
instead to the First National Bank in

order to protest its refusal to go along
with a 12-percent prime rate?
Jane: Sorry, dear. I thought you were
campaigning against the coming
holocaust made inevitable by the
greedy purveyors of nuclear power.
Tom: That was my last campaign.
This time, I'm campaigning in favor of
stricter monitoring of nuclear waste
disposal.
Jane: That’s nice. Oh, here’s our
typical son, Troy.
Troy: HI, Mom. Hi, Dad. Boy. what a
day I had in school! I caught the kid
next to me saying, ‘Thank God for our
milk and graham crackers.” So I said,
“Take this for the Constitution, you
Fascist pig!” And I belted him one.
Tom: Look, son, I know boys will be
boys. But I'd prefer you’d devote your
time to passing around those leaflets I
gave you spelling out my strong stand
on an issue of grave concern to all
Americans.
Troy: Yeah, I know, Dad. But the kids
just aren't too keen on seeking alter
native sources of energy.
Tom: Well, perhaps you and Mom
would rather picket the Glutco Oil
Company headquarters?
Troy: Gosh, Dad, you mean to
protest capitalist exploitation of the
working man in order to advance your

Campaign for Economic Democracy?
Tom: No, I mean to protest possible
off-shore drilling in the Santa Monica
channel in order to advance my Cam
paign to Protect our Fragile Environ
ment. Then on Sunday perhaps we
could go for a nice family drive in the
country.
Troy: Which country? What about El
Salvador? I’ll bet Mom could make a
great speech from rebel headquarters.
Tom (shuddering): I was thinking
more along the lines of a voter registra
tion drive.
Jane (chinning herself on the
chandelier): I can't come, drat it. I’m
delivering an anti-diet-pill lecture to
the Vietnamese boat people. But as
your typical little housewife, is there
anything else I can do?
Tom: Well, you might give my
campaign another $150,000 and join
the D.A.R.
Troy: Gee, Dad, I thought we were a
family of activists.
Tom: We are, son. But we're now a
typical family of moderate activists.
And if we're going to get me elected,
we'd better not forget it.
Troy (glumly): That’s typical.
(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co
1982)

Letters—
Burgess’s response
Editor In response to Leslie Vining's
article (UC Veterans Center dispute)
(Kaimin, Oct. 21);
(1) In July of '82, ASUM President
McRae-Zook informed me that there
was a serious question as to the legality
of the veterans' program’s occupancy
of ASUM Office, space, lit had occupied
ASUM space for a year and a half).
(2) Being responsible for the
program, I immediately questioned Mr.
Ray Chapman (the director of the UC,
and who is required by ASUM bylaws
to be consulted on all UC space
allocations) about the situation. He
assured me that the Student Union
Board (which is responsible for deter
mining space allocations) would dis
cuss the matter. A determination would
be made, and if that determination
went against my program, I would be
allowed a reasonable amount of time to
make other arrangements. That sound
ed fair to me, and I left it at that.
(3) On 19 Oct. Ms. McRae-Zook
informed me, in no uncertain terms,
that I ' had 48 hours to vacate the
premises. It should be noted that in the
three months which had lapsed since
the question had first been raised,
neither SUB or Mr. Chapman had been
invited by Ms. McRae-Zook to par
ticipate in the resolution of that ques
tion.
(4) Later on that same day, I discuss
ed my eviction with Carlos Pedraza,
chairman of SUB, and yes, he was

polite and considerate. He also wrote a
very polite and considerate, even
sensitive, memo requesting that I share
office space with the new complaint
officer until the matter was settled by
SUB.
(5) Although I’d initially been inclin
ed to go along with this request, on 20
Oct. I wrote a memo to Carlos (a very
polite on e,‘ too) explaining that I
perceived my program as being
threatened by a confusion of authority
and procedure, and that I was reluctant
to acquiesce to any change in my
program until this confusion was
cleared up by SUB.
(6) On the same day I received a notso-sensitive and considerate memo
from Carlos and Marquette informing
me that I was out on my ear.
(7) On Oct. 22, SUB held a meeting
and in one hour settled the entire
matter to mine and everyone else's
apparent satisfaction, with one possi
ble exception.
Yes, I do feel as though the Veterans
Center program was treated arbitrarily
and inconsiderately, though not by
SUB. I have a right and a responsibility
to defend my program against that sort
of behavior.
Yes, l was paid $300 a month this past
summer by ASUM. I was in my office
two to four hours, five days a week. I
counseled, on a regular weekly basis,
two student veterans. I also counseled,
on an irregular and unscheduled basis,
five or six student veterans, plus 10 to
15 informational and/or referral con
tacts a week. I performed similar

tw o-thirds vote by either house. This should decrease the
number of costly special sessions. The amendment should be
approved.
• C onstitutional Amendment 12, however, should not. This
would allow the Legislature to overcome a governor's veto by
mail if the veto on a bill that received a total of at least tw o-thirds
of the votes o f the Legislature comes after the legislative session
has ended. But tw o-thirds of the Legislature is a far cry from the
tw o-thirds of each house that is required to overcome a veto.
And legislative powers should be exercised during legislative
sessions—not when the legislators have gone home, w ith no
opportunity fo r public debate and citizens access to the voting
process. The Legislature should be capable of passing on to the
governor any im portant controversial bills at least five days
before the session ends, so that any veto w ould have to be
invoked before the end of the session—especially if Con
stitutional Amendment 12 is approved to provide yearly sessions.
Tomorrow’s Kaimin editorial w ill endorse candidates running
in Tuesday's election.
Brian L. Rygg

services and kept similar hours without
pay, during the previous summer, as I
am doing now.
I would like to express my apprecia
tion to certain CB members for their
spontaneous defense of my program. It
should be pointed out, however, that I
asked no one to speak on my behalf, or
act for me. I have successfully defend
ed and justified my program in front of
CB three times in the past nine months.
Here I am, doing it again, only this time
because of a Kaimin reporter who
apparently never questions authority
figures, and who certainly never asked
me for my side of the story.
I might suggest that approprate use
of Central Board and its committees, in
the first place, would have prevented
this entire brouhaha, and saved a lot of
everyone’s time and energy. I would
simply like to be left alone to do the job
which CB has asked me to do.
And yes, I'm still working out of my
ASUM office, and I'll probably remain
there for a while, at least until the onset
of combat fatigue.
Philip Burgess
Veterans Counselor
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Because Friday is the last
day the Montana Kaimin will
be published before the Nov.
2 election, all letters to the
editor about the elections
must be brought to Jour
nalism 206 by 2 p.m. to
day. Letters should be in
proper form at — typed with
the author’s name, class and
major, plus address and
phone num ber fo r verifica
tion, and no more than 300
words.

BE THERE
When the Grizzlies Bury the Cats

W illiam R aspberry****» A moment’s silence
WASHINGTON—New Jersey's Gov.
Thomas Kean has on his desk a bill that
would require public schools to set
aside a minute of silence at the
beginning of each school day.
Sometime in the next week or so, he
will decide whether to veto it or sign it
into law.
Naturally he is not suffering from any
shortage of advice on what to do. Is it
stupidity on my part that keeps me from
seeing what the problem is?
I understand clearly the problem
with officially prescribed public school
prayers—even the ostensibly “volun
tary" ones. It strikes me that even true
believers who also believe in religious
freedom would, if they really thought it
through, -see the danger of putting
government authorities in charge of
approving prayers.
But what is the danger in the
moment's silence proposed by
Assemblyman James Zangari? The
danger must be substantial, judging
from the list of organizations calling for
veto. They include the American Civil
Liberties Union, the New Jersey
Association of School Boards, the New
Jersey Education Association, the
A n ti-D efam atio n League, the
American Jewish Congress and the
Association of School Administrators.
Even the state Department of Educa
tion, which finds the proposed legisla
tion "unnecessary." A number of
newspapers have editorialized against
it.
The New York Times, for example,
observed last week: 'The vacuity of a
minute of silence gives it superficial
innocence. But elsewhere, such laws
have been abused. The American

Jewish Congress cites an Oklahoma
classroom in which the teacher an
nounced the silent period by saying
pupils could pray if they pleased but
added, ‘Sam, you're Jewish. I don't
think you pray.’ ”
But surely the problem there is the
stupidity of a particular teacher, not the
moment of silence.
Spoken prayers are a very different
matter. Leave it to the children to
compose their own prayers, and you
risk isolating and embarrassing those
children who are not religious or who
are adherents of minority religions.
Leave it to the teacher or some other
authority, and you either get the same
problem or else a prayer that is so
innocuous as to be worthless.
But what is the offense in a minute of
silence to be used, under the New
Jersey proposal, "solely at the discre
tion of the individual student . . . for
quiet and private contemplation or
introspection”?
A federal district court held a similar
law in Tennessee to be un
constitutional. Another federal district
court upheld essentially the same law
DOONESBURY

Cover the A ction — Buy Y our Very Own
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in Massachusetts. A trial is under way
on New Mexico's minute-of-silence
law, but Maine's similar statute ap
parently remains intact.
As far as I can teH, the principal fear is
that approval of the minute-of-silence
will embolden the religiously selfrighteous to drop the other shoe:
uttered . prayers. It happened in
Massachusetts, but the resulting
voluntary-prayer legislation was ruled
unconstitutional.
Assemblyman Zangari, who twice
had e a rlie r m ln u te -o f-s iie n c e
proposals vetoed by former Gov.
Brendan Byrne, says his legislation
would “help children to have com
posure during the day (and) afford
them an opportunity to calm down and
relax.”
Maybe it would, maybe it wouldn’t.
But it seems reasonably clear to me
that it wouldn't do them any harm. And
if it would make some devout people
feel better, what, pray tell, is the
problem?

434 N. Higgins

549-1293

® 1982, The Washington Post Com
pany
by Garry Trudeau
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Student garden organizer resigns

Don’t Miss

JACK DANIELS NIGHT!
Jack Daniels Shot Glass
with First Shotl
DRAWINGS FOR:
Jack Daniels Stocking Caps, Baseball Hats,
Rag Hangings
■ UT|
^NINETIES.,

OPEN
9 a.m .-2 p.m.
D aily

LOmZ'UDCOB STOHI
m i Vm Cnr.itf UineiU.Mta.iu SJiM

H appy H o u r
M on.-S un.
5-6 p.m.

The
Original
Spa

By Jeff M organ
Keimin Reporter

Former
Garden
Committee
Chairman Mike Copeland resign
ed last week because of a lack of
time to devote to the project, he
said yesterday.
C o p e la n d o r g a n iz e d th e
Associated Students of the Univer
sity of Montana gardening project
fo r its trial run last Spring Quarter.
He said students who were
involved in the project may pick up
their $5 cleanup deposit Monday at
the ASUM office in the University
Center. Students may then also
reserve plots for next spring.
The garden is located adjacent
to Oornblaser Field and holds 190
lots. The two-acre garden now has
55 plots, but only 40 were used
Spring Quarter.
Students may rent an 18-by-21

Thursdays
I /

72

off with
Student

theBest

Inquire about Private
Party Accommodations!
M-Sat.: 7 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
Sun.: 3-11 p.m.
721-5117

Copeland first organized the
project last spring. He said he was
pleased w ith the spring turnout
since only about $15 was ap
propriated for advertising. Almost
all the crops planted last spring
grew, he said.
There are currently two other
com m unity gardens in Missoula,
but one is on the other side of town
from UM, which Copeland said

W orld new s
WORLD

Richard Nixon said yester
day that a president is not
always “ lying in an immoral
sense” w hen he says
so m e th in g
he
d o e sn 't
believe. During an interview
on ABC-TV’s "Good Mor
ning America" Nixon said
that hypocrisy is a part of
p o li t i c s a n d is o ft e n
necessary to get elected and
stay in office.

• C h in a
announced
yesterday it has more than 1
billion people. Foreign ex
perts said the figures in
dicate China made progress
in birth control and that
population growth is 1.4
percent a year — still above
the goal of zero population
growth. The second most
populous nation, India, has
an estimated 700 m illion
residents.

STATE

NATION

I.D.

Co-Ed — Ind. Spas
Saunas — Steam Room
Exercise Equipment
Individual Cassette
Music Systems

127 N. Higgins

you deserve

would be too hard for students to
get to, and the other is about a
block from campus but only has
about 20 plots, he said.
Montana State University has
had a sim ilar program since 1975,
w hich has been successful, noted
Copeland.
Copeland is anticipating a larger
demand fo r the plots next spring.
Applications fo r chairman of the
garden com mittee will be available
at the ASUM offices w ithin the next
week.

plot fo r $15, $5 of w hich is a
refundable cleanup deposit.

Buy a
Classified
Ad
Kaimin Office
206 Journalism Bldg.

• Mountain Bell officials
said yesterday that con
sumers should start to
prepare themselves fo r the
fact that w ithin the next
c o u p le o f yea rs th e ir
te le p h o n e w ill be ju s t
another privately owned
household
appliance.
A
spokesm an like n e d the
typical home phone to a
toaster, saying it w ill be
co m p a ra b ly p ric e d and
simply another of the items
which householders w ill
ha ve
to
p r o v id e
fo r
themselves when setting up
a home.

• The government es
timates that a proposed
standard for tamper-resistant
drug packages will cost
the industry $20 million to
$30 m illion a year, adding
about a penny to the price of
the average product, sources
said yesterday. Food and
Drug Administration Com
missioner A rthur Hull Hayes
Jr. has said that in the wake
of a nationwide "wave o f metoo crimes," the agency will
produce a packaging stan
dard by early November.
• F o rm e r
P re s id e n t

JANE KARR

Due to staff reorganization

The MONTANA KAIMIN

for

ispow seeking applicants for the positions of

NEWS EDITOR &
MONTANA REVIEW EDITOR
Applications Available in Journalism 206

Deadline THURSDAY,
October 2 8 ,1 9 8 2 at 5:00p.m.

‘G riz-Cat Party’

Representative
District 96
U of M Graduate, and Teacher. She
knows the importance of education.
She has been working for you in
Missoula. She will continue
working for you in Helena.
Paid for by Betty Tichenor, Treasurer, Jane Karr, Republican
for Legislature, 2508 Arcadia, Missoula, MT 59803

G B IZ M S

Oct. 30, 1982

FREE KEG AT 8 P.M.
Pitchers (Hamms) .................. $1.75
Drafts ........................................350
Champagne (glasses) ............. 500

GRIZ SHIRTS
Hffl® TffflSl

FREE DRAWINGS FOR:

T-SHIRTS, HATS, BEER, CHAMPAGNE, ASHTRAYS
125 So. 3rd W .

728-9757
S o u t h g a t e m o ll 549-5216
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Kaimin classifieds
personals

Experienced typing and editing. 251-2780.

SAE LITTLE SISTER RUSH. November 2 and 3.7:00
P-m.__________________________________ 18-2

IBM TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND CONVENIENT.
543-7010._____________________________12-18

ATTENTION. ALL INTERESTED IN PLAYING
W OMENS J.V. BASKETBALL. ATTEND A
MEETING AT 3:45 PM, FRIDAY. OCT. 29 AT
FIELDHOUSE. RM. 214 OR CONTACT ANNETTE
WHITAKER OR ROBIN SELVIG.__________ 18-2

SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES,
Word processing for all your error-free typing
needs, also weekends and evenings by
appointments. 251-3828, 251-3904.________ 1-33

DON'T MISS your chance for a free ticket to Little
River Band! Come to "Laserium’s" Halloween
Costume Contest. O c t 31. 10 p.m. and 12 (midnight). U. Theatre._______________________18-2
CONGRESSMAN PAT WILLIAMS on campus today
at 3:30, UC Montana Rooms. Meet your
congressman.
18-1
PUT ON YOUR best Halloween costume and win a
free ticket to Little River Band in the Laser Rock
Costume Contestf Oct. 31, 10 p m ., 12 p.m., U
Theatre.
18-2
PRE-HALLOWEEN MANIA! See Hitchcock's
“ Frenzy." 8 pm TONIGHT. UC Ballroom, $.50
students. $1.00 general public.
18-1
“ LASERIUM"—Halloween Rock and Roll Fantasy!
Oct. 31. 10 p.m., 12 midnight, U. Theatre. 18-2
TONIGHT — "FRENZY," one of Hitchcock's best! 8
p.m., UCB. $.50 students, $1.00 general public.
______________________________
18-1

13-24

QUALITY IBM TYPING. All kinds. Lynn, thesis
specialist/editor, 549-8074._______________ 1-36
EDIT-TYPIT. Typing, editing, word processing,
papers, thesis, dissertations, resumes, letters,
apps. South & Higgins, M-F 9-5, 728-6393. 1-109

RIDERS NEEDED to Seattle and Bellingham.
Leaving Oct. 28, back on 31st. Chuck, 542-0543.
____________________18-4
NEED A rider to Denver. LeavingSunday or
Monday. 10/31 or 11/1, Call 728-6696.
17-3
RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman for Pat Metheny
Concert. Can leave Fri. p.m. or Sat. a.m. Call
David. 549-2010.
14-4

clothing
CARLO'S FOR Halloween costumes. Everything to
make you beautiful, ugly, fat, thin, hairy, scary.
Noon 'til five, Sixth and Higgins.
16-4

for sale

MEET CONGRESSMEN PAT W ILLIAMS TODAY!!
3:30 at Montana Rooms. Come, say what you
think!!
18-1

GENERAL SELECTION of books and classical
records. Some opera selections. Cheap! Call Leo
at 728-3845.___________________________ 18-2

NEW CREDIT CARD! No one refused! Information
on receiving VISA, Mastercard with no credit
check! Free brochure, call 602-949-0276, Ext. 717.
____________________________ ___________ 18-1

AKA I REEL-TO-REEL, sound-on-sound, tape
recorder, plus seven blank Maxell tapes. Also,
electric typewriter and stand; pair of high quality
hiking boots; and sleeping bag. Call Leo at 7283845._________________________________ 18-2

WHAT IS CORKY'S? W. Main.______________18-1

SIGMA PHI Epsilon. Reorganization meeting.
Thurs. at 7:00 p.m. in U.C. Any questions? Call
Drew: 243-2679.
18-3
ATTENTION RETURNING STUDENTS'(Phoenix)
— Study Skills Workshop on Wednesday. October
27th, 9:00 a.m., Montana Rooms—UC. Sharpen up
your skills in time fo r mid-terms. Free.
18-3
TONI'S BAZAAR, "Anything and Everything," New
and Used, Miscellaneous wares. 1023 Ronan
Street, Missoula, 728-1623.
15-4
Used albums and tapes at dirt cheap prices.
Unconditionally guaranteed to please. Memory
Banke (next to Skaggs).
15-4

help wanted
IF YOU can't stand mispellings, typoes or sentences,
which aren't quite grammatical, you could be the
person we're looking for. The Montana Kaimin is
seeking applicants fo r ASSOCIATE EDITOR.
Please apply at Journalism 206 by 5 p.m. Friday.
_______ 18-2
DEDICATE YOUR LIFE to journalism — at least for
Fall Quarter. Join the staff at the Montana Kaimin,
Journalism 206.
18-2
ATTENTION! The Montana Kaimin needs to fill
some staff positions now. Apply fo r NEWS
EDITOR o r MONTANA REVIEW EDITOR by 5
p.m. today. Apply fo r ASSOCIATE EDITOR by 5
p.m: Friday. Room 206, Journalism Building.
I _______________________________________ 18-1
HANDICAPPED STUDENT needs dependable
person to do personal care on weekends. 316-5
hrs. per day. $3.50/hr. See Mike at 152 Jesse o r call
728-1394,______________________________ 17-3
PART-TIME DISC jockey needed. Experience
preferred, but not a necessity. Call DEWI, 7281450, KGRZ Radio, after 4 p.m.___________ 17-3
LOOKING FOR Bass and Guitar Player td record
original material. Call John, 543-3070.
16-4

dance instruction
DANCE CLASSES — Elenita Brown — 29 years
international experience. Ballet— M odem — Jazz
— Spanish. Pre-dance fo r small children.
Wednesdays and Saturdays. 1-777-5956.
1-19

services
INTERVIEWING? Applying for a job? You NEED a
good RESUME. Let me professionally WRITE and
TYPE it fo r you. 251-3649._______________ 9-11
DRAFT COUNSELING 243-2451.

■

1-109

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Research catalog—306
pages—10,278 topics—Rush $1.00. Box 25097C
Los Angeles. CA 90025. (213) 477-8226.
1-30

typing________________________
THESIS TYPING SERVICE — 549-7958
_________
14-34
PROFESSIONAL TYPING — reasonable. Editing.
549-8591._____________________________14-1Q
Typing, only 65* a page. Superb editing. Negotiate
large projects. MA English. 728-3313 early a m. or
alter 1:00 p.m._______________
13-8

Today—
Lectures
“Alpine Timberlines in the Northern Rockies.'*
Steve Arno, speaker, 7 p.m., Forestry 305.
"Deterrence as a Strategy fo r Peace," Lt. Col.
Lewis Higinbotham, chairman, department of
military science, and Bryan Black, UM assistant
professor of philosophy, speakers, 7:30 p.m., SS
356.
"W intering Bald Eagles in Utah." Joseph Murphy.
Brigham Young University, speaker. 4 p.m., Forestry
301. Sponsored by the UM W ildlife Society.
"Endangered Birds of Prey and Their Manage
ment Dilemmas." Joseph Murphy. Brigham Young
University, speaker. 7 p.m.. SS 356. Sponsored by
the UM W ildlife Society. For more information call
243-5272
Miscellaneous
Open meeting on air quality with Don Reed of
Environmental Information Center. 4 p.m., UC
Montana Rooms.
Candidate's Forum. 7.30 p.m.. C ity Council
Chambers. 201 W Spruce.
Deioitte, Haskins & Sells representatives in Lodge
148. Interviews w ill be conducted w ith graduating
bachelor's and master's students interested in
accounting Sign up for individual interviews at the
Placement Counter in Lodge 148
Film
Frenzy. 8 p.m.. UC Ballroom Students. 50C.
general public. S1.

for lease
LEASE TIME available. Zenith H-19A computer
w/modem. Shamrock Professional Services, 2513828. 251-3904.
14-23

Halloween costumes
CARLO'S ONE Night Stand. Noon 'til five. Open
Halloween Day.
________________ 16-4

transportation

"ROCKWORLD" — Video entertainment at its best!
Free in the UC Mall every Friday, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
_______________________________
18-2

SAFETY-ON-SKIS FAIR: To sell: take used ski
equipment to Big Sky High School. Sat., Nov. 6. To
buy: attend Sunday. Nov. 7 , 10:00 to 4:00. 17-5

FEMALE NONSMOKER for two bedroom apt.
$85/mo plus utilities. 728-9140.
13-7

4

HR. EKTACHROME/B & W DEV/custom
prints/photopro/337 E. Broadway. 721-5550.
16-30

stereo/hi-fi
MUST SELL brand new HPM-500 speakers. List
*260. Sacrifice for $200. 251-5571. ask for Bob.
17-3

costumes
"CARLO'S FOR HALLOWEEN" Sixth & Higgins,
noon 'til five. 10 Hawaiian shirts. 35 wool shirts, 3
Eisenhower jackets, 8 fur coats, 10 prom dresses.
7 tuxedo's, 40 women's hats. 50 wigs; women’s
dress gloves, wool sweaters, long johns, 15 warm
robes, wool shirts. 50’s style jackets, 20 men's
dress shirts, 75 flashy ties, 200 articles of clothing.

massage
NAOMI LEV, licensed masseuse offers: Therapeutic
Swedish Massage. Reflexology, Acupressure. At
Life Development Center. 1207 Mount Avenue.
Missoula, MT. Call 721-1774 for appointment.
$20.00.
18-1

co-op education
ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
INTERESTED
IENTS INTERESTE
IN
MONTANA
L E G IS L A T IV E
TERNSHIP PROGRAM!
Three paid positions
now
a v a ila b le .
Qualifications include:
1. registered student fall
quarter 1982; 2. must have at least junior
standing (96 credits) at the beginning of winter
quarter; 3. must have successfully completed
one of the following courses: P S c341, P S c381,
or P Sc 387. Submit application letter, resume,
transcripts and (opt) letters o f reference to the
Cooperative Education Office, 125 Main Hall.
243-2815 by DEADLINE OF 29 OCTOBER 1982,
4:00 P.M.
16-3

67

Imported and Super Premium Beers
"We Know What's in the Bottle”

434 N. Higgins

549-1293

cvJhox (PafE

0H ofttan a

KENWOOD KA3500 Amp. Stereo Bic980 Turntable.
2 Marantz HD-55 Speakers $400.721-1621. 13-5

CLO SE T O YO U A T TH E U I

automotive
1973 TOYOTA CORONA wagon. Good condition,
$1250. 721-6043 or 243-6293, ext, zero.
18-1
'69 V.W. SQUAREBACK, new engine, clutch, carb’s,
paint. $1395. 728-8847.__________________ 14-6

wanted to buy
WANTED! Bobcat-Grizzly tickets. W ill pay $15 each.
Call Mark at 728-4682 between 6 and 8 p.m. 18-2
WANTED. Cat-Griz tickets (5). Call 543-7949.

S2.50/ea. Women’s shortie long johns and
OPEN SUNDAY HALLOWEEN DAY.
16~*

photography

18-2

WANTED! Bobcat-Grizzly tickets. Will pay $15 each.
Call Mark at 728-4682 between 6 and 8 p.m. 18-1

we won

1 BEDROOM close to U, all utilities paid. 549-7711.
1-22

________ ___

an

-

133 W . M A IN
721-2776

at the Big Sky Spectacular on Oct. 17

for rent

GRIZZLY APTS. Efficiency with all utilities
furnished, storage, laundry and winter plut-ins.
$200/mo plus deposit. <(28-2621.__________ 13-8

-

1st and 3rd in Men’s Freestyle
1st Women’s Natural Feminine Beauty

URGENTLY NEEDED: 1 Cat/Griz ticket. 243-4739,
243-4625.______________________________17-2

ROOM FOR rent. Heat paid. Clean, twin bed, stove,
refrig., sink, shared bath. Call 728-1551 after 5:00.
____ ___________
17-7

-

$1

on HAIRSTYLING
OFF

Reg. *4.50
No Appointment Necessary

roommates needed
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to share large 3-bedroom
house. $117 + 1/3 utilities. 728-0698._______17-5
FEMALE WANTED. $125/mo. Includes utilities.
Washer/dryer. Call 549-3478._____________ 16-4
FEMALE NONSMOKER needed to share EXTRA
nice, quiet 2-bedroom apt. Close to shopping and
bus. Prefer someone over 21. $150. Includes
utilities. Call Kelli, 549-4478._____________ 17-2

Judge sends
woman to school
CARLSBAD, NM. (CPS) — A
judge has sentenced a woman to
college as punishm ent fo r a con
viction fo r kidnapping, armed
robbery and aggravated assault.
The woman’s husband was the
victim.
State D istrict C ourt Judge
Harvey Fort gave the 27-year-old
woman, whose name the judge
refuses to reveal, five years of
probation, during which she must
report to her probation officer,
undergo psychiatric treatment and
maintain a “ C” average. in her
classes at Eastern New Mexico
University in Portales.
The woman currently attends
ENMU's Roswell campus, where
she’s an “ excellent student," ac
cording to the judge. A fter getting
a tw o-year degree there, she’ll
enroll at the main campus in Por
tales.
Fort says the probation depart
ment first came up with the idea of
making the woman attend college.
Fort said that, under the same
set of "bizarre” crim inal cir
cumstances, he'd do it again.
However, he doesn’t see the op
portunity to make higher educa
tion part of a sentence com ing up
again any tim e soon.
“ My problem is that the type of
individual who comes before me
could not pass a high school
entrance examination, if there was
such a thing,” he says.
If it should come up again, some
educators wonder if judges could
force schools to accept otherwiseunqualified students.

STUDENTS! STUDENTS!
Every Thursday at Pete’s
is
Import Night
Over 15 Varieties of Your Favorite Ice Cold Imported Beer
fr » r $ 1

0 0

each

Buy a Large Pizza and Get

FREE SALADS
for Your Group
Students, now is the time
to start thinking about Pumpkins.

We Mean
“The Great Pumpkin"
Making His 15th Annual
Appearance
Only At

Pete’s Pizza
Palace
Sun., Oct. 31 at 9:00
SEE YOU THERE

PETES

PIZZA PALACE
(FORMERLY SHAKEY’S)
P hone 243-8912
1612 Benton
Missoula, Montana
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Chimney. . . _
Cont. from p. 1
warned
th a t
w o o d -b u rn in g
systems are never maintenance
free and if they are not checked
regularly serious problems could
develop.
Arnold emphasized that his
invention was not maintenance
free. All mechanical devices need
to be maintained and checked
regulary, he said.
“Breezy Sweep has done some
fantastic things, but It is not
perfect," Arnold said.
Jim Wierson, of 124V4 N. Davis
St., has had one on his chimney for
more than a month and he is happy

CB

and a little surprised with its
performance, he said.
Wierson said that when he
installed it, a small amount of soot
had already accumulated inside
his chimney. After two weeks he
said he cleaned out nearly a gallon
of soot from the bottom of his
chimney.
He said he had expected the unit
to work but he was surprised that it
worked so well so fast. He also said
that he has heard the chain move
only twice and the noise was
barely noticeable.
Breezy Sweep sells for $19.95,
which Arnold said is a competitive
price, considering most chimney

m m a ______________

Cont. from p. 1
funding of a state w ork-study
program to help provide financial
aid to Montana students.
In a questionnaire sent out to
legislative candidates over the
summer, Sheriff said more than 91
percent of those responding said
Montana should fund such a
program.
Sheriff said the purpose of the
coalition is to provide a "grass
roots support system” fo r issues
like the funding of the w ork-study
program. She said that with the
support of all the alumni from the
different units, it might be possible
to gain passage of issues in the
Legislature.
Sheriff added the coalition is an
informal lobbying group, and
would use methods such as w riting

letters to various legislators to
attain its goals.
In other matters, CB:
• appointed Mary Kay Wheeler,
graduate student, law, as the
ASUM c o lle c tiv e b a rg a in in g
representative to the University
Teachers' Union.
• appointed Marion Kurath to
the University Planning Council.

Grizzly Bear
Ma tilings
Are More Fun with

KEGS

from Montana’s
Keg Kapital

-JT M O N TA N A ’S f e .
* ^ * K E G K A P IT O L A * *

THE LIBRARY

sweeps charge at least $30 to clean
a chimney.
But the chimney sweeps of
Missoula don’t think that Arnold's
invention is going to take much
business from them, according to
one Missoula chimney sweep,
Larry Peterman. Peterman said
that he had talked to the six or
seven other chimney sweeps who
work in Missoula and they all
thought that the Breezy Sweep
looked like a good product.
He said that
professional
chimney sweeps make most of
their money cleaning square and
rectangular masonry chimneys,
not round stainless steel ones. He
also said most of the chimney
sweeps are concerned about safe
ty and were therefore pleased that
A rnold’s invention might be used
by people who wouldn't take the
time to clean their chimneys
regularly.
Schrader Stoves of Missoula,
The A x-M e n and M issou la
Fireplace and Masonry sell the
Breezy Sweep. Arnold said that
about 100 are already in operation
throughout the valley.

“ T onight”

J O IN H um p-N ight

10:00 — 11:00 P.M.

5$ BEER
$125 Pitchers
500 Highballs
Try the Number 1 Video
Jungle King

Hefoelljaug
SAVE
with

LOW AIR
FARES
ROUND TRIP AIR FARES
Dallas......................*269
Denver....................*149
D e tro it....................*337
Chicago ................*229
C levelan d ..............*363
M inneapolis........ *274

Most of these fares expire O c t 31. To
assure fares and availability book now.
Other restrictions apply to some fares.

for $2.00

1st Beer Free
or
Highball
No Cover

MANY OTHER LOW FARES.
Call us and Compare!

TRADING POST SALOON

H U M P N IG H T

la a member of the Over the Hump-Thank God Wednesday is
Here. It's Hump Day Club — originated in a little wine caller two
and a half blocks from the Cathedra] of Notre Dame in Paris by
none other than the original bell ringer "QUASIMODO" who
could get away from his Job only on Thursdays and worked
overtime on Sundays. It soon caught on and since the "Hump
back" celebrated Hump Day — Thursdays — we pass on this
ageless tradition in an exclusive membership.

MUSIC BY

Thursday Nights Only

Destiny

FR E E

FIRST DRAFT BEER
OR
FIRST HIGHBALL

Recording Secretary
N?
5 00

New Y o r k ............ *374
Phoenix..................*229
P o rtla n d ..............*181
San Diego ............ *249
S e a ttle ....................*149
Washington D.C. *374

Plus — Tickets Issued by Thrifty Travel
carry $150,00 insurance* at no cost
‘ Underwritten by Mutual of Omaha

127 N. HIGGINS

728-7880

VOTE
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 2
RE-ELECT
THE UNIVERSITY DISTRICT’S
TRUSTED AND EXPERIENCED
REPRESENTATIVE

DANIEL

KEMMIS

DEMOCRAT
Daniel Kemmis believes Montana should free itself from economic colonialism,
and promote economic development which is consistent with Montana’s
environmental and social commitments.
That is why he sponsored Initiative 95, which will allow Montanans to vote
November 2:
“G o v e rn m c n ti

Public Perception vs. Reality"
Monday, November 15, 1982 • 8pm

FOR investing part of the coal severance tax permanent
trust fund in the Montana economy and creating a Montana
economic development fund.

U n iversity Ce nter B e llro o m , U n iversity o f M o n ta n a
SI /*j CirnrMi PuW* S2 /*> Students
•»*« «M<wn^»Ue» **•.».».<*• .« 0«r Uf Buu*\k*e

P»*jttr 2414)11
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Paid for by Kemmis Campaign Fund, Marcia Rundle, Treasurer, 1130 Mountain View,
Missoula, MT 59802.

